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A look back on 
a newsy 2016      
It’s that time of the year, the
moment we survey the past

and look toward the future.
It’s December. For those of
us in wintry climes, it’s also
the season when our vintage
or collectible VWs go into
hibernation. Moody skies
and only narrow slits of sun-
light send VW owners into
hibernation, too. To counter
that, people decorate their
environs, host gatherings
and cheerfully ring in the
New Year. For those who are
snowbirds or live in sunnier
locales, I’m envious. 

This is also the moment
when media institutions
wrap up the past year by
offering their 10-best lists,
recaps of unforgettable
events and forecasts of
future trends.

This AUTOIST correspon-
dent, in the spirit of the sea-
son, will ramble through
2016 sharing newsworthy
snippets that caught his eye.

Several massive VW mile-
stones centered on errant
TDIs: The biggest and proba-
bly one of the most impor-

tant for the firm and those
who enjoy its vehicle-related
culture is the 2.0-liter diesel
deal struck with U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Charles Breyer.
In a sense, VW TDI owners
were winners. VW will buy
back their vehicles by offer-
ing them clean trade-in val-
ues before the scandal broke.
While something closer to
the machine’s retail value
would be better, owners will
get considerable use of their
vehicles before they’re repur-
chased—making this a rea-
sonable settlement. Also, VW
provides compensation
money. 

For those who want their
vehicles fixed, their cars are
in automotive purgatory. We
don’t know whether VW’s
2.0-liter TDIs can be turned
into saintly purified modes
of transport. So far, it’s not
clear whether VW has an
acceptable fix-it scheme. 

Another milestone is the
revelation of yet further tam-
pering with emissions at VW
and other firms. In VW’s
case, the Audi-developed 3.0-
liter V-6 TDI also skirted
emissions rules, and roughly
20,000 of the VW/Audi and

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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■CC REPLACEMENT?: Months in advance of
the Geneva Motor Show, VW has provided a teas-
er drawing of a new four-door coupe named Arte-
on, hinting a replacement for the CC model. The
new model mimics the look of the CC but with
sportier lines, larger wheels and other updates. 

■PUSHING ELECTRICS: VW has agreed to
spend $2 billion on efforts to promote electric car
infrastructure in the U.S. over the next decade.
The company will invest $500,000 in clean tech
programs like building charging stations and
educating the public about the benefits of going
green. The payments will be broken into four
parts spread over 30 months. 
■BATTERIES NEEDED: VW executives say it
may be imperative to build a dedicated battery
factory in the company’s push to produce elec-
tric-powered vehicles. Volkswagen Group CEO
Matthias Mueller said, “If more than a quarter of
our cars are to be electronic vehicles in the fore-
seeable future, then we are going to need
approximately 3 million batteries a year. Then it

makes sense to build our own factory.”
■CHARGING STATIONS: Apple is adding elec-
tric vehicle charging info to its ecosystem, cour-
tesy of ChargePoint. The partnership brings loca-
tion info for 30,000 charging stations, which will
pop up in Maps as badges, along with available
pricing and hours of operation.
■ INTERSTATE STATIONS: The White House
announced in November that it’s designating 48 U.S.
interstates as electric vehicle charging corridors,
meaning drivers on those highways will be able to
expect charging stations every 50 miles or so.

■PICKUP HOPE: With pickups among the most
popular vehicles in the U.S., VW may be rethink-
ings its no-pickup strategy. When asked if the
Amarok could make it here, U.S. CEO Hinrich
Woebcken said, “I could imagine a pickup fitting
nicely, if you do it well and to the brand — but
Amarok isn’t ready for the U.S., in terms of cost,
so it doesn’t fit,” Auto Express reported. 
■SUPPORT FOR FIRE VICTIMS: The Volkswa-
gen Group of America Foundation, created by
Volkswagen Group of America, announced that it
has donated $50,000 to the Dollywood Founda-
tion’s My People Fund, in support of relief and
recovery assistance efforts after the devastating
wildfires in Tennessee.

■GOLF MODELS: Car and Driver magazine
named the Golf, Golf Alltrack, Golf GTI and Golf
R to its 2017 “10Best” list. Taking home an 11th
consecutive “10Best” award in a competition
against 60 vehicles, the Golf models were praised
for exceptional versatility, dynamics and value.

4 l VW Autoist
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■FROM THE ARCHIVES

■ JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2007: Audi is teaming
with Volkswagen and DaimlerChrysler to back the
next generation of cleaner burning diesel fuel,
under the name of BlueTec. The three manufactur-
ers intend to demonstrate the benefits of modern
diesel technology to U.S. consumers. The Audi
diesel models will comply with the most stringent
U.S. emissions standards when they are launched
in 2008, meaning that they can be marketed in all
50 states. To achieve this, Audi is using its own
emissions control technology. (Postscript: In Febru-
ary 2016, a U.S. district judge threw out a lawsuit
against Mercedes-Benz alleging that BlueTec vio-
lated standards similar to the VW emissions scan-
dal.)

■ JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1997: Audi is breaking
new ground by planning to sell a station wagon
version of it A4 Avant, called the Audi Duo, in the
fall of 1998. The Duo uses diesel and electric power
and gets its power from separate drive systems: a
90-hp direct-injection turbo-diesel and a 29-hp
water-cooled motor powered by lead-acid battery.
(Postscript: The Duo was the first European hybrid
ever put into production and up until early 2011
the only Audi model. Because of a lack of demand,
only about 100 cars were produced.)

■ JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1987: Volkswagen is con-
sidering Mexico as a potential exporter of Golf and
Jetta models to the United States. The Mexican VW
plant at Puebla is still building the old Golf (Rab-
bit) and Jetta models but plans to switch to the
new-style Golf and Jetta beginning next spring.

■ JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1977: President’s report
to trustees: The Jan/Feb AUTOIST should be in the
mail in the next few days, then Betty Brown will
take over as new editor. Publishing every other
month has been a help to our treasury and to the
temporary editor’s time, but does it help our club
survive? What do you think we should do? — Wal-
ter Kuntze 
■ JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1977: After 10 years of
production, Volkswagen quietly discontinued man-
ufacture of the Ro 80, the Wankel engine-powered
sedan that was never sold in the U.S. The first Ro
80s were built in August 1967. 

■ JANUARY 1967: From the president: Many times
in the past (before taking over the reins of this club)
I thought how efficient and polished the club’s sta-
tionery, AUTOIST, etc., were. However, sometimes you
can give people the wrong impression. Many mem-
bers, it seems, think this organization is run by a
well paid office staff sitting high top some beautiful
office building. The big office turns out to be our
own living rooms or basements, where on almost
any given night you can find us working out of
cardboard boxes, conducting your club business. —
Harry Raymond     

■ JANUARY 1957: For the second consecutive year,
the VW Club of America has won the club team tro-
phy in the Great American Mountain Rallye, the
most rugged and dangerous of its kind in the U.S.
Eight of the 56 cars competing were VWs, and they
all finished. The three-day event started in New York
City and wound 1,400 miles through New York state. 

10 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO
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■ Fred Ortlip | vwautoist@mindspring.com

BY FRED ORTLIP

ive days before Christmas, Joe Mayer got
some unsettling news about turning in his
2010 Golf TDI as part of VW’s diesel emis-
sions settlement. 

The dealer called to cancel his appointment,
putting more than $15,000 in buyback value in
question after Mayer had transformed the car
into a carcass, stripping almost every part he
could while keeping the Golf drivable. 

David Tracy, writing for the website
jalopnik.com, broke the story about Mayer, a
twenty-something car salesman and apparent
gearhead who lives in Cincinnati.

Gone were doors, seats, hood, bumpers, hatch
and most of the interior. Tracy reported that
Mayer felt like he was on legal ground, quoting

settlement terms that specify that the car has to
be operable, that it is driven under its own
power. When Mayer noted that the condition of
the car didn’t affect the payout, he figured he
could make some extra money by parting it out. 

He bought the stick-shift TDI just weeks
before the scandal broke in September 2015 and
licensed it shortly after with the personalized
DSLGATE plate, short for “dieselgate.” 

Tracy reported that Mayer told him that he
talked with three VW settlement reps over the
phone, asking if his plan to disassemble the car
would affect the buyout. They told him some-
thing to the effect, “I’m not telling you you’re
allowed to, but the only thing required is that
it’s drivable and operable.” 

ISN’T ‘IN THE SPIRIT OF THE BUYBACK’

F

A STRIPPED
2010 TDI
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So off came air bags, doors, fenders, the
engine cover, the shifter cover, bumpers, a
bumper support, the radio, seats and interior
trim pieces. He even removed the bezels for the
AC vents, the center console, the hatch and
more, Tracy reported. 

Mayer planned to replace the driver’s seat with
a milk crate and remove the head- and tail lights
within a block of the dealership. 

Tracy said Mayer called him an hour before his
appointment with the VW dealer who postponed
the buyback. A rep told Mayer that VW believes
stripping the car “wasn’t in the spirit of the buy-
back.” 

Without addressing the Mayer case specifically,
VW provided this statement to Tracy: 

“Volkswagen’s priority is to make the 2.0L TDI
settlement process as seamless and convenient
as possible for our affected customers and we are
working hard to ensure that this is the case. The
program is governed by specific eligibility guide-
lines and other conditions which were agreed by
all the parties and approved by the Court.

“Subject to regulatory approval of modifica-
tions that will allow vehicles to meet agreed
emissions standards, the settlement allows Volk-

swagen to modify some of the vehicles we buy
back so they can be returned to commerce rather
than scrapped. The great majority of Volkswagen
owners take very good care of their vehicles and
are returning them for buyback intact.” 

Mayer said the VW rep didn’t give him a time
frame for a new appointment, instead emailing
an attorney’s number to whom he should direct
questions. He thinks VW reps are “just trying to
bide some time,” and he expects them to get
back to him once they have spoken with their
lawyers, a move he fears is meant to find some
way or another to get out of having to pay him,
Tracy reported. 

On Dec. 22, USA Today reported that VW attor-
ney Robert Giuffra told U.S. District Judge
Charles Breyer, who is overseeing the settlement,
that “a handful of owners have brought in vehi-
cles that have been regrettably, deliberately
stripped of parts.”

Giuffra mentioned the story involving Mayer
and pleaded to the judge that this behavior “goes
too far. … They should not be engaging in delib-
erate parts stripping.”

Breyer responded: “I would echo that. … Clear-
■TURN TO PAGE 25
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W agreed on Dec. 20 to commit an addi-
tional $1 billion to settle civil claims
involving 3.0-liter VWs, Audis and
Porsches. A proposed consent decree

includes provisions for recalling 63,000 vehicles
and buybacks of 20,000 older models.

In addition, VW will pay $225 million to offset
excess diesel emissions and in California pay $25
million to support use of zero
emissions vehicles. 

VW’s deal, which largely
mirrors the $15 billion
agreement the parties
reached related to
2.0-liter TDIs late
last  year, is
subject to
approval by U.S.
District Judge
Charles Breyer.
The deal has
several parts: 

• Recall
63,000 affected
2013-2016
model-year VW,
Audi and Porsche
3.0-liter TDI V-6
vehicles with “Gener-
ation 2” engines. Modi-
fy them to comply with
emissions standards. 

• Buy back about
20,000 affected 2009-
2012 model year VW,
Audi and Porsche “Gen-
eration 1” V-6 TDI vehi-
cles or fix them such
that eligible owners
may keep them. 

A Jan. 31, 2017, dead-
line has been set for all
affected parties to sub-
mit a formal agreement
to the court. 

Because the terms of

this agreement will not be effective until final
court approval, likely this spring, affected V-6
TDI customers do not need to take action at this
time. You can visit VWCourtSettlement.com for
more information.

Judge Breyer says owners of Audi-developed
3.0-liter TDI equipped vehicles will receive
“substantial compensation.” German automo-

tive vendor Robert Bosch,
meanwhile, will pay an

expected $300 million
over allegations that

the company collud-
ed with VW to fake

TDI emissions
compliance. It’s
expected that
VWAG will buy
back about
20,000 affected
vehicles that
many claim
cannot be
repaired. An
additional

63,000 vehicles
might receive a

software update. 
On Dec. 19, VW

reached a settlement
with Canadian authorities

involving 105,000 VW and Audi
owners of its 2.0-liter
TDIs. The $1.6 billion
(U.S. dollars) settlement
includes a compensa-
tion plan and payment
of a $15 million (Cana-
dian) penalty. Unlike in
the USA, VW can offer
affected TDI owners
deals on its gas models
to get them into
machines that comply
with emissions stan-
dards. VWCA

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

3.0-liter owners of VW,

Audi, Porsche TDIs 

get their piece 

of settlement pie

BY CLIFF LEPPKE

V
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Plans for the 62nd annual VWCA Convention are proceeding 

normally —except final arrangements for the headquarters hotel

could not be completed by press time for this issue.

The location is the western suburban area of Chicago, and the

date is the weekend of June 23-25, 2017. We’ll have all the usual

convention fare of business meetings, awards banquet and rallye,

all topped off with a huge car show and swap meet on Sunday.

We’re also planning a special Friday get-together for the early

arrivals, a gathering you won’t want to miss.

We’ll have full details in the next AuToIST issue — and sooner on

our website, VWclub.org. Just go to the “upcoming Events” 

column on the left side of the home page and click on the 62nd

VWCA Convention. Facebook users can also get the latest details

by visiting facebook.com/vwclubofamerica.

So mark your calendar for the weekend of June 23-25, 2017, and

plan to join us for the convention. You’ll have a grand time!
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■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

housands of tainted diesel-
powered Volkswagens are
taking their next steps into
unchartered territory, first to

a VW way station where owners
are getting big payoffs for buy-
ing the cars based on a fraudu-
lent marketing scheme. But
while the company continues to
seek a way to resolve the cars’
illegal emissions levels, where

exactly is Limbo Land for these
dirty diesels? 

Maybe a Manheim Auctions
storage area. 

Manheim calls itself the
world’s largest wholesale vehi-
cle marketplace, with 106 loca-
tions worldwide, including loca-
tions in 33 states in the U.S.
and five Canadian provinces. 

The company is owned by Cox

BY CLIFF LEPPKE

WHAT’S YouR BID? 

Many returned
diesels may
end up on an 
auction lot

T
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Enterprises, whose divisions include Auto-
trader, Cox Cable and Kelley Blue Book. 

I was invited to a mid-October tour of
180-paved acres of auto-selling mania at
one of Manheim’s three Chicagoland sites
(which includes Milwaukee, pictured on the
previous page). These three comprise 500
acres of cars (the equivalent of more than
three-quarters of a square mile), contain 47
auction lanes and register 492,000 vehicles
each year. 

Jennifer Sherman, a spokeswoman at Cox
Automotive, a Cox Enterprises subsidiary,
said Manheim marshals vehicles for VW and
Audi. It stores vehicles that are waiting for
recall-related work and provides facilities
for repair of these vehicles. This is one
place that bought-back TDIs might go. If an
emissions fix is approved, many cars will be
retrofitted there and offered to VW dealers for
resale as used cars.  

My understanding is the dealer who handled
the buyback gets first dibs. If the dealer doesn’t
opt to buy that machine within 48 hours, the car
goes to auction.  

Manheim also reconditions some vehicles for
VW Credit or Audi Financial, which have both
open (for all dealers) and closed (VW and Audi
only) auctions, usually monthly. The auctions are
one way dealers can build their used car or certi-
fied pre-owned inventories.  

VW or Audi might have a special auction lane
— much like the one I saw for Ford during deal-
er day.  

The auction blocks and lanes are a combina-
tion of a stock exchange, rail yard and slaughter
house. On my tour, which was open to all car
dealers, the impact seems like a madhouse of
cars and hyperactive people.

But my guide made sense out of the chaos.
Vehicles arrive through dual auction lanes where
the average transaction takes just 30 seconds.
Fast. Colored lights indicate whether the vehicle
is sold as is, the check engine light is on, it’s in
guaranteed good condition or it lacks a title.
Forty-one auctioneers rapidly run sales. Over-
head screens show bids from on-spot buyers and
off-site bidders. 

Bar codes, car numbers and inspection reports
are placed on windshields. These are generated
at the vehicle check-in department or registra-
tion. Car numbers help identify not only the
vehicle but also its location. Thus, those search-
ing for it can find the lot spot assigned to it
promptly—usually within a few yards.

Besides the auction, Manheim runs an inspec-
tion facility where 30 writers process more than
350 vehicles per day. If desired, a recon shop can
prep vehicles with paint-less dent repairs,
replace windshields or repair and paint body-
work. About 75 units move through the body
shop per day. A detail shop processes 400 units
daily with four levels of cleanups. Minor mechan-
ical work is also available, and a Retail Advan-
tage Shop can prep cars for wholesalers who
then resell those vehicles to you.

Nothing is free, but auction costs are a few
hundred dollars per car. Manheim makes money
on its vehicular volume. If you’ve been used-car
shopping — 40 million of them were sold last
year — you’ve probably noticed aftermarket hub-
caps, new budget-brand tires and fresh paint on
late-model cars. If the car has been through an
auction house, it’s likely that it was refurbished
there. Cars come from dealers, rental companies
and leasing programs — and inevitably former
TDI owners. VWCA

Cars and buyers line up at a Manhiem facility in Chicago. 
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hose restoring first- or second-
generation water-cooled VWs
with Bosch K-Jetronic fuel
injection drive vehicles where

the fuel injectors are pushed into a
plastic or brass injector holders
called an insert. The injectors
themselves are retained by O-
rings. Their inserts thread into
the cylinder head. 

Three insert types were used: a
short one, a longer plastic one for
the air-shroud injector setup for
1984, and then by 1985 a brass
one with plastic tip. They’re not
interchangeable. It’s the middle
type that’s the most difficult to
service. This insert’s part number
is 063 133 555A; the seal is
N0138443. These inserts or seals

INJECToR
INSERTS

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

Many puzzle
over their
removal; 
here’s the fix

BY CLIFF LEPPKE

T
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often crack or
break. When they
do, vacuum leaks
cause unsteady
engine idling.

Many websites
contain threads
from folks who
cannot figure out
how to remove
these inserts. New
parts are widely
available—one ven-
dor is German
Auto Parts. 

How does one
install a new
insert?

One method:
Remove the intake
manifold and fuel
injectors. A special
tool makes pulling
the injectors easi-
er. Be sure to use
something like a
wooden perch
when prying the injectors out, otherwise
you’ll likely to damage the valve
cover. 

Before you remove the manifold,
try placing a 11mm hex driver into
the insert—there’s a hex molded into
this part for this. Now, unscrew the
insert. Often, the plastic just crum-
ples; the insert doesn’t budge.
That’s why you’ll end up removing
the intake manifold. This gives you
better access to the insert. Once
the manifold is removed, take a
half-inch chisel and hammer it into
the insert. Turn the chisel counter
clockwise. Presto, the part
unthreads.

Install the new one with a new
seal using the 11mm hex driver—
same size as a 7/16 inch Allen key
or shank found on many triple-

Fuel injector insert with chisel hammered in to remove. 

➤
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square drivers. The lat-
ter tools are necessary
for removing starters
and brake calipers
these days. VW neither
published torque specs
nor instructions for
servicing this item.
Now you know a
method for servicing
your old 1984 VW GTI,
Jetta GLI, Scirocco,
Cabriolet and perhaps a
Quantum. Also, with
new parts usually you
can press the fuel injec-
tor into its insert by
hand. Sometime a bit
more force is required.
Use the injector puller
tool and a pry bar to
push the injector into
its insert.

Also, check the air-
shroud injector pipe O-
ring, and the related
hose. I bought new O-
rings (026-103-487A)
from VWHeritage.com
in England. And if your
idle screw’s O-ring is
shot, which causes the
screw to turn in and
stall the engine at idle, new ones are available
from mk1autohaus.com. 

■VW CORRADO VACUUM MOTOR REPLACE-
MENT: When VW introduced the 1985 VW
Golf/Jetta and then later other cars that shared
its key components, a new climate control sys-
tem improved comfort. On cars such as the 1993
VR6 Corrado, which borrows some bits from the
second-gen Golf’s HVAC, a vacuum motor (191
820 677B) operates a flap to re-circulate interior
air. It’s mounted inside the car just above the

right front floor’s ramp—atop where you’d place
your right toe. When it fails, you cannot re-circu-
late interior air.

The Bentley service manual says you must dis-
charge the air conditioning system and drop the
entire HVAC unit inside the car in order to

INJECTORS

New seal. 

ABOVE: Insert hex. RIGHT:
Insert with hex drive.  
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replace this motor. 
That’s not necessary. It’s possible

to pull the motor down, remove a
clip that attaches a rod that operates
the vent flap and then pull the motor
without tampering with the air con-
ditioner. One must remove the glove
box, loosen the metal knee bar, pull
the fan motor, push the vent flap
down, remove one screw from the
vacuum motor that unthreads
toward the firewall and then pull the
motor down. 

Use a hook-like tool to remove the
motor’s connecting rod clip and the
device is yours. Push the replace-
ment motor onto the rod’s shaft and
insert the clip. Install motor and test
flap operation. The flap lever shaft
has several slots allowing you to
adjust it by inserting its clip at a dif-
ferent spot. VWCA In vacuum motor diagram No. 6* indicates discharge air conditioner. 

Vacuum motor before being disassembled and after, with clip and rod. 

VWClub.org
Add value to your VWCA membership by registering at VWClub.org to
take advantage of discounts on exclusive Club Store merchandise and to
renew your membership, using either PayPal or your credit card.
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UTAH

LAYTON: CUTRUBUS MOTORS VW, 1230 NORTH MAIN, 801-544-5878
SALT LAKE CITY: STRONG VW, 1070 S. MAIN ST., 801-596-2200, P-
10 A-15 L-10 AC

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA: ALEXANDRIA VW, 107 W. GLEBE ROAD, 703-684-
8888, www.alexandriavw.com, P-10 A-10 L-10
CHESAPEAKE: SOUTHERN VW-GREENBRIER, 1248 S. MILITARY HWY.,
757-424-4689, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
RICHMOND: WEST BROAD VW, 9001 W. BROAD ST., 804-270-9000
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6900 PETERS CREEK ROAD, 540-366-
4830
STAUNTON: VALLEY VW, 314 LEE-JACKSON HWY., 540-213-6800
VIENNA: STOHLMAN VW, 8433 LEESBURG PIKE, 703-893-2990
WOODBRIDGE: KAREN RADLEY VW, 14700 JEFFERSON DAVIS HWY.,

866-756-9770
WASHINGTON

BELLEVUE: CHAPLIN'S BELLEVUE VW, 15000 SE EASTGATE WAY, 425-
641-2002, P-10 A-10 L-10
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-
3322, P-10 A-10 L-10

WEST VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG: LARRY SIMMONS VW, 1710 14TH ST., 304-485-
5451
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. SW,
304-744-1561, P-10 A-10 L-10
WHEELING: WHEELING VW, US ROUTE 40 E, 304-242-7313, P-15
A-15 L-10 AC

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE: VW-AUDI OF EAU CLAIRE, 5201 FAIRVIEW DR., 715-
830-1111
MADISON: ZIMBRICK VW OF MADISON, 1430 N. STOUGHTON
ROAD, 608-241-5201

MILWAUKEE: VW OF MILWAUKEE NORTH, 1400 W. SILVER SPRING
DR., 414-290-1400

CANADA
QUEBEC: VW LAURENTIDES, 85 JOHN F. KENNEDY ST., JEROME, 450-
438-4101, AC

BURLINGAME: AUDI BURLINGAME, 1010 CADILLAC WAY, 650-348-
0111
CONCORD: AUDI CONCORD, 1300 CONCORD AVE., 925-771-2888
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-
2650, P-10 A-10 L-10
SANTA MONICA: SANTA MONICA AUDI, 1020 SANTA MONICA BLVD.,
866-982-5667, P-10 L-10
WEST COVENA: PENSKE AUDI WEST COVINA, 2016 E. GARVEY AVE.
SOUTH, 626-384-3400, P-15 A-15 L-15

COLORADO
GLENWOOD SPRINGS: GLENWOOD SPRINGS VW-AUDI, 100 RIVERINE
ROAD, 866-308-1836

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listed here are friends, and we hope you will patronize them
whenever possible. They are soliciting your business and will do all they can to satisfy
you.

Several companies offer discounts to VWCA members showing valid membership
cards. Discounts are shown next to the dealer’s phone number. P-15, A-10, L-5 means
a 15 percent discount on parts, a 10 percent discount on accessories and a 5 percent
discount on labor. AC means dealers service air-cooled VWs. 

Because service and parts advisers may not be familiar with the discount offered, it
might be helpful to show a copy of the AUTOIST when requesting the discount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB

AUDI DEALERS

VW DEALERS
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IDAHO
BOISE: AUDI BOISE, 8400 W. FRANKLIN ROAD, 208-377-5400

ILLINOIS
PEORIA: VW OF PEORIA, 2322 W. SUD'S PARKWAY, 309-243-7000, P-
10 A-15 L-10

INDIANA
BLOOMINGTON: ROYAL VW OF BLOOMINGTON, 3333 E. THIRD ST.,
812-332-9251, P-12 A-12 L-12

IOWA
DAVENPORT: VW OF QUAD CITIES, 3700 HARRISON ST., 563-386-1511

LOUISIANA
BOSSIER CITY: MOFFITT VW-AUDI, 1960 OLD MINDEN ROAD, 318-746-
2175

MAINE
BANGOR: DARLING'S, 403 HOGAN ROAD, 207-941-1330, AC 

MICHIGAN
FARMINGTON HILLS: SUBURBAN VW OF FARMINGTON HILLS, 37911
GRAND RIVER AVE., 248-471-0800, P-10 A-10 L-10
LANSING: WILLIAMS VW, 2845 E. SAGINAW ST., 517-484-1341

NEW JERSEY
CHERRY HILL: CHERRY HILL VW, 2261 MARLTON PIKE WEST, 856-665-
5370, P-10 A-10 L-10

NEW YORK
LATHAM: AUDI ALBANY, 723 NEW LOUDON ROAD, 518-783-5003, P-

10 A-10 L-10
OHIO

DUBLIN: MIDWESTERN AUTO GROUP, 6335 PERIMETER LOOP ROAD,
614-717-4843

PENNSYLVANIA
LEESPORT: AUDI READING, 2746 BERNVILLE ROAD (ROUTE 183), 610-
777-6500, P-10 A-10 L-10

UTAH
LAYTON: CUTRUBUS MOTORS VW, 1230 NORTH MAIN, 801-544-5878

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND: WEST BROAD VW, 9001 W. BROAD ST., 804-270-9000

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322, P-
10 A-10 L-10

CANADA
QUEBEC: PARK AVENUE AUDI, 8755 BOUL TASCHEREAU OUEST,
BROSSARD 450-455-4811
ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, MARKHAM, 905-
513-8820, P-15 

ARIZONA
KINGMAN: TNT AUTO CENTER, 535 E. ANDY DEVINE AVE., 928-753-
1477, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC 

CALIFORNIA
VENTURA: AIRHEAD PARTS, 1604 MORSE AVE., 866-664-3724, AC, AIR-
COOLED VW PARTS

VENTURA: KARMANN GHIA PARTS, 1604 MORSE AVE., 866-664-3724, AC,
AIR-COOLED VW PARTS

CONNECTICUT
OLD SAYBROOK: CARDONE AND DAUGHTER AUTOMOTIVE, 4 CUSTOM
DRIVE, 860-664-0727, www.cardoneanddaughter.com, AC, VINTAGE REPAIR

ILLINOIS
DOWNERS GROVE: SPAROMOBILE, 503 OGDEN AVE., 630-963-8482, AC,
IMPORT AUTO PARTS
OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 708-422-
9272, P-10 A-10 AC, IMPORT AUTO PARTS 

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE: WERNER'S GARAGE, 7804 FRITZ ROAD, 260-489-9783, AC,
EUROPEAN AUTO REPAIR

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON ROAD, 502-584-3511,
www.importdoktor.com, P-10 A-10, IMPORT AUTO REPAIR

MINNESOTA
MINNETONKA: DUNE BUGGY SUPPLY, 2345 HOPKINS CROSS ROAD, 952-
938-8877, AC, AIR-COOLED VW PARTS & REPAIR

NEW YORK
MASSAPEQUA: G T PRECISION IMPORTS, 190A MARGARETTA AVE., 516-
799-1100, www.gtprecision.com, P-10 L-10 AC, INDEPENDENT REPAIR
FACILITY
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS, 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA ROAD, 315-
789-9368, VW & AUDI SERVICE

OTHERS

AUDI DEALERS
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■     
■BY RICHARD G. VAN TREUREN

Return to Mexico    
On our first visit to Mexico’s island of

Cozumel, we’d taken the “Big Red Boat” (not
really a cruise line, just an old Italian ship oper-
ating out of the industrial Port “cement unload-
ing” Canaveral) and had to ride a tender boat to
the island’s boat landing. I remember a huckster
hustling me, “Hey, Castro! You want to buy a
cigar?”

I reported on these pages at the time that we
saw so many different VWs we couldn’t count
them all. I took photos of streets that, as far as
one could see, were lined with parked VWs on
both sides, not a Ford or Toyota in sight. Water-
cooled and air-cooled VWs, most made in Mexico,
but also other countries. We rode in an Atlantic
taxi — as the first-generation Jetta was called
when made there.

But they were not necessarily made in Mexico
— we saw a few air-cooled models left — and VW
is no longer No. 1 in sales there. (I’m told that is
Nissan.) I suppose VW is producing as many cars
at the Puebla assembly plant over on the main-
land, but much of that output is exported. So we

Flower power remains in spirit on this wall near a local
restaurant. 

The locals are still making Karmann wannabes. 

Gol is quite a bit like the Jetta, but more economical and
popular, owing to a lack of a local refinery.

■ Richard G. VanTreuren | rgvant@juno.com
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found the Mexicans in the
rather strange situation of
having to import VWs —
from South America.The
most common VW on the city
streets seemed to be the
Brazilian-made Gol. I first
reported seeing one of these
hatchbacks, named for the
football (soccer) goal, in the
Bahamas, when it featured a
front-drive, air-cooled
engine. (The water-cooled
option later offered became
standard and then the air-
cooled engine disappeared
altogether.) 

Never figured out the nam-
ing strategy. We saw earlier
model Gols displaying Point-
er name lettering — one was
the “City” variant — but the
newer notchbacks and hatch-
backs are both called Gol.
Cars that were clearly sec-
ond-generation Jettas were
called anything but. We’d
heard of Vento and Bora, but
spotted one there carrying
the nametag Clasico. 

A simple hand wave got us
a taxi whose driver, Roman,
was a bit of a VW fan. On our
way to the diner (like we
needed to get off the cruise
ship to find a place to eat,
but it was highly recom-
mended) we talked VWs. He
was tickled with the perform-
ance and reliability of his
Gol. We noted the complete
lack of electrical do-dads,
having window cranks on an
air conditioned car makes
surprising sense. The car
had zero air bags. 

Roman had just paid
$15,000 for the new car. He Cabdriver Roman poses with his Gol, which he paid $15,000 for new. 

A European Polo model on a VW dealer’s lot. 

➤
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lamented this would be the last year
before certain options would be forced
on consumers, which he dreaded. He
said the addition of all the electrical
gadgets would drive up the cost and
make the cars less reliable, with more
expensive return trips to the dealer for
repairs. (Too bad our U.S. government
doesn’t allow American consumers the
option.)

Roman also took us by the VW dealer-
ship. Although it was closed for siesta,
we could see even more different models
for sale. On the lot was a European Polo,
as well as what was once touted as the
new baseline model for the world, the
Up! Must be some sense to importing so
many similar yet incompatible models in
the same basic class and price range. It
is lost on me. But it was a lot of fun
spotting all the variations of models in that vaca-
tion spot!

■BUDGET EUROVAN: On an earlier cruise on
the Amazon, we noticed that VW’s huge truck
production seemed to be everywhere. Type II
fans would enjoy the oval-window bus still com-
ing off the assembly lines with a water-cooling

radiator plastered on the front. Imagine our sur-
prise to see hardly any of those vehicles in
Cozumel. Instead, when our large group (we’d
just finished a meal) needed a taxi, up pulls this
EuroVan (pictured below). One wonders how
much this too-expensive-for-U.S. vehicle is possi-
bly de-contented to make it competitive in Mexi-
co! VWCA

FRONTDRIVER

An Up! model on the VW dealer’s lot. 
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ly the purpose of the agreement by Volkswagen
was to accept these cars in the condition that
they were in as they were being driven on the
road, and not to strip the cars. A word of caution
is appropriate at this time.”

USA Today also reported that Jonathan Cohen,
an attorney for the Federal Trade Commission,
mentioned that
the FTC is
“absolutely
against bad-
faith behavior
by consumers.”
He went on to
make clear,
though, that
VW can’t reject
a vehicle based
on its “superfi-
cial condition,”
which USA
Today infers to
simply mean
that normal
wear and tear
is allowable.

Tracy went
the extra
mile(s) on the
story, driving from Detroit to Cincinnati to check
out Mayer’s skeletal TDI. 

He wrote on jalopnik.com:
“The driveway was filled with two heavily mod-

ified Mazda Miatas and a tall stack of aftermar-
ket wheels and tires. Joe, an avid Jalopnik read-
er, lives and breathes cars. So much so, in fact,
that he didn’t adorn his Christmas tree with tra-
ditional decorations; he put up wrenches.

“I point this out because without knowledge of
Joe’s automotive obsession, it’s hard to under-
stand why he dismantled his VW Golf TDI. And I
mean more than it being a theoretical loophole
for his Dieselgate buyback, a loophole VW
doesn’t seem keen on accepting. Indeed, over the
past few days, hundreds of readers have spewed

vitriol about Joe’s actions, saying he’s ‘petty,’
calling him a slew of nasty names, and saying
what he did was a ‘dick move.’ But Joe says
those people are getting him all wrong.”

Mayer said he didn’t strip the car to spite VW.
He assumed the automaker was going to scrap
the car eventually because it had not come up

with an emis-
sions fix and
that the
prospects of
one were
“slim.” He said
the car had
been in an
accident before
and assumed
VW wouldn’t
bother trying
to sell it again
anyway. 

Mayer said
he would put
the car back
together if it
came to that,
adding, “I just
wanted to see
what would

happen, and try to make some money off of it. I
didn’t think I was doing anything so terrible.” 

Wearing ski goggles, Tracy took a turn behind
the wheel of the winter-air-cooled bare-bones
Golf and described the experience: “With no
doors and no rear hatch, it felt like I was in a go-
kart, cold wind blowing in my face, tons of visi-
bility all the way around, and lots and lots of
noises that closures and sound insulation were
meant to hide.

“This car was a pure, raw driving experience.
It was a simple manual transmission bolted to a
loud, rattly diesel engine pulling around a big
tub of metal with two grinning passengers inside
having the times of their lives. How can you hate
that?” VWCA

GOLF TDI ■ FROM PAGE 7
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DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

Porsche SUVs that
moved with this mill
might too complex to
fix. In addition, there’s
evidence that some VW
Group gas engines have
emissions cheating soft-
ware that alters trans-
mission shifting for
example, in order to up
fuel economy and reduce
CO2 emissions. Whether
this is yet another black
eye in VW’s reputation
or merely a shifting
algorithm similar to
sport mode, power mode
or eco mode that could
be legally acceptable isn’t certain. Nonetheless,
evidence points to yet further misdeeds from the
people-car empire. And the latest bit: news from
Europe that the Audi A3 TDI’s NOx emissions
don’t meet its less stringent standards. 

You might wonder whether the fuss over emis-
sions tampering is much ado about nothing—

merely the fuming
of class-action
lawyers and federal
regulators. Some
argue that the
clean-air rules over-
ly zealous. Certainly
VW’s TDI fiasco
involves cars that
pollute less than
their antecedents.
And there’s some-
thing to be said for
the so-called clean
diesel idea; it
reduces fossil fuel
consumption and
therefore green-
house gas emis-
sions—CO2. Yet, VW

deliberately broke the law, deceived consumers,
its dealers and this scribe. Besides the state and
federal consumer protection violations, VW’s mis-
deeds have serious consequences under U.S. law.
Faking compliance with EPA rules is a crime. For
those who live where air-quality is poor, the fine
particles emitted by VW’s TDIs contribute to
unhealthful smog. 

Another big development: our first glimpse
into the people who were behind the VW scam.
Engineer James Liang pleaded guilty in a U.S.
court. The documents related to this case indi-
cate that he and his conspirators knew they were
lying to regulators, when certifying the EA189
2.0-liter TDI, as meeting the nitrogen oxide
emissions limits that took effect in 2007—also
promoted as a clean diesel. A newer EA288 diesel
mill (2015 model year) with a more sophisticated
emissions system also utilized cheating software.
He and others concealed the existence of cheat
software from the EPA as early as March 2007. 

VW’s diesel conspiracy makes Oliver Stone’s
JFK movie pale in comparison. For instance,
Liang and others were involved in a 2104 soft-
ware update for diesels to reduce warranty
claims that improved the defeat device’s preci-
sion by monitoring steering angle. An email

Cliff Leppke, a regular AUTOIST

contributor since 1993, has
upgraded his wheels since
getting his first car in the early
’60s. Reach him via email at
leppke.cliff@gmail.com. 
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from June 2015 reveals that Liang and others
knew that a recall intended to reduce excess
emissions did not work due to the defeat device. 

Sidebar: Other investigations into VW’s top
management indicate that its slow response to
revelations that VW cheated had a least two com-
ponents: stalling in order to get time to develop
a fix for these cars, which proved futile, and
underestimating the costs of breaking U.S. rules. 

Audi’s internal documents show engineers
used coded language such as acoustic function
(reducing diesel-engine clatter) that disguised
the real purpose: the adoption of cheating soft-
ware. This stemmed from a 1999 project (Pilot
Injection) intended to reduce diesel noise after
startup. While noise was reduced, emissions
increased, leading Audi to develop a means of
turning off Pilot Injection, when the vehicle was
undergoing emissions testing. Eventually, Audi
referred to the defeat device as an acoustic func-
tion. And VW later used this “akustik” software
in its EA189/EA288 engines. 

In Germany, we learned that Audi engineer
Stefan Knirsch, who replaced Ulrich Hackenberg
after the diesel scandal broke, lied about Audi’s
use of cheating software for its 3.0-liter TDI
engines. If this is accurate, it might explain the
initial confusion in VW/Audi’s response to
charges that its V-6 diesels were also equipped
with emissions flouting software. VW initially
denied wrongdoing and then reversed itself 

New Moia CEO Ole Harms discusses VW’s new ridesharing venture. 

➤
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during 2015.
And the Federal Trade Commission is investi-

gating whether VW intentionally lost or
destroyed mobile phones belonging to employ-
ees, including executives. Bloomberg News says
the FTC got 250 “I don’t know” answers to ques-
tions that should have been easily answered. The
FTC claims 23 lost or dead (“bricked”) phones is
a red flag, especially when those phones
belonged to “important individuals.” A bricked
phone is one that no longer functions and cannot
be reactivated.

As 2016 comes to an end, VW’s top manage-
ment says it’s looking for a new beginning by
trimming its
workforce by
some 30,000
employees to
get its peo-
ple-to-cars-
production
figure in line
with its more
profitable
competition.
And we see
evidence that
VW is pivot-
ing away
from diesels
toward elec-
trified vehi-
cles and a
ride-sharing platform with special vehicles called
Moia (MOY-uh). VW says it will switch from Ger-
man to English as its “official” language. Some
observers contend that VW’s workplace culture is
not in sync with highly profitable carmaking.
They say Wolfsburg’s reputation for hospitality
must go. Think again! Yet, the dirty diesel story
tells us that VW’s managerial style needs mend-
ing. 

Other developments Stateside appear promis-
ing. Nonetheless, there’s an echo of VW’s wobbly
American post-Bug past in its admission by VW

brand chief Herbert Diess that it failed to listen
to American consumers and he and VWoA CEO
Hinrich Woebcken are building a new team who
will. For November 2016, VW posted its first
year-over-year sales uptick (24 percent) since the
diesel crisis began. It looks like incentives and
the new all-wheel-drive Alltrack moved more
metal. Golf SportWagen sales, which include the
Alltrack, were up 245 percent (2,174 vs. 628).
Through November, VW’s U.S. sales were down
10.29 percent. 

Worldwide: the VW Group might inch past Toy-
ota in vehicle sales for 2016. Through October
2016 VW sold 8.48 million to Toyota’s 8.38 mil-

lion. VW
Group deliv-
eries rose by
7.9 percent
in November
2016 to
899,400
units. It sold
9.38 million
vehicles from
January-
November,
up 3.1 per-
cent. Asia-
Pacific is
VW’s largest
market at 3.9
million units,
an increase

of 9 percent. Europe is second at 3.87 million, up
3.5 percent. While the VW brand is its best-sell-
ing nameplate for the year to date (5.42 million),
its European sales are down for the year by 1.4
percent, whereas in China they’re up 12.6 per-
cent, accounting for 2.7 million of VW brand
sales. 

Meanwhile, VW officially introduced a new big
box: Atlas. That’s what VW calls its Chattanooga-
built three-row seating crossover. Look at the
specs. It dwarfs a Microbus! And Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar fits inside. Those who want something

DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

The U.S.-built Atlas, VW’s first three-row crossover. 
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smaller might get their wish. Ini-
tially VW planned on launching a
new Mexican-built Tiguan
crossover that has a longer
wheelbase than the current out-
going model. But the old Tiggy
has been a sales sensation, post-
ing more unit sales this year
than ever before. Thus, VW might
offer a Tiguan “Classic,” too. That
model would keep the compact
dimensions that have found favor
with an increasing number of
U.S. motorists. 

Besides staging the Atlas
Abdul-Jabbar moment at the LA
Auto Show, VW revved up the
Passat with a GT concept. At
Audi, the new Q5 CUV and A5/S5
Sportbacks (four-door coupes)
appeared. 

At the end of November, VW previewed sketch-
es of its CC coupe-like sedan replacement dubbed
the Arteon. It’s under consideration with spy
photos of a test mule already published. Its
expected debut: this March at the Geneva auto

show. The stylish European Passat-based sedan
will have a practical rear hatch. The current CC
has a conventional trunk lid. Whether we’ll see it
Stateside, hasn’t been announced.

And there’s talk hinting, yet again, that VW
will introduce a modern
Microbus—with a rear-
mounted electric motor. 

In other product news:
the e-Golf’s range bumps
up from 83 miles to 124.
A larger capacity battery
and an additional 19
ponies (134-hp motor)
make the zero-tailpipe-
emissions VW easier to
charge and drive. But
GM’s Bolt zaps it with a
238-mile range rating.
Yet, VW offers one of the
best driving e-cars in its
price bracket. With more
miles per charge, the e-
Golf is even better.

Found! Audi North
Shore near Milwaukee
has a Bosch charging

A Bosch charging station at Audi North Shore near Milwaukee. 

A futurized Microbus concept, called Budde. ➤
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station. It complements the A3 Sportback e-tron
plug-in hybrid. It’s only two blocks from where I
work. It’s not on the ChargePoint network that
VW promotes for its e-Golf. ANS’s business man-
ager, Andrew Schmitt, says you can plug in dur-
ing business hours for free. 

At Audi, the A3’s sedan lineup’s front-drive
model gets a 2.0-liter EA888 Gen.3B mill. It
replaces the 1.8-liter turbo inline four. And yes,
Virginia, there’s an extra letter
and slightly greater
displacement.
While the engine is
the same as the 2.0-
liter TFSI found on
the A3 quattro (the
non-b engine) this
“right-size” version
sports several innova-
tions previewed in
Europe more than a year
ago. One of them is what
engineers call a Miller-like
cycle. We’re not talking
beer. For Audi’s take, this
means the intake valve opens
for a much briefer period
than is usual—140 degrees of
rotation rather than 190. The
result: it has a higher expan-
sion ratio than compression
ratio. Audi claims this reduces CO2 emissions
and increases fuel economy. 

Mazda’s Millenia, discontinued in 2004, had a
Miller cycle aided by supercharging. Audi uses a
turbocharger. The four-ring brand achieves
improved fuel efficiency associated with Miller-
type engines via viable intake and exhaust valve
timing plus several other tricks including a
higher compression ratio—now 11.7 vs. 9.6. The
turbo provides the kick that makes it possible to
shorten the intake valve’s open time. A seven-
speed dual clutch automated transmission sends
power to the front wheels. Recommended oil vis-
cosity is 0w-20. That’s thinner than VW’s oft rec-

ommended 5w-40. 
Audi uses the words “right size” because the

engine offers the efficiency associated with a
smaller mill during partial loads when its “valve
lift” technology behaves like inventor Ralph
Miller’s patented device. When full power is
needed, the engine can behaves like a larger dis-
placement power source. 

■EURO GOLF REFRESHED: With LED head-
lamps and front bumper venting that looks like

it’s been under an XLERATOR dryer, a
tweaked for 2017 Golf debuted in Ger-
many. Besides the new bumper, the Golf
gets an optional instrument panel that
resembles Audi’s Virtual Cockpit. The
infotainment setup includes gesture
control and voice commands. Under
the hood, there’s a turbocharged 1.5-
liter gas mill with active cylinder
management—meaning it can run
on fewer than four cylinders to
reduce fuel consumption; it also
has a coasting function. The GTI
models get more horsepower; a
seven-speed dual-clutch automat-
ed manual (DSG) replaces the

six-speed unit. 

■TDI BUYBACK COMMENCES: My sources tell
me that VW’s TDI buyback program needs fur-
ther refinement. That’s expected; the process is
complicated. Ambassadors, hired to help VW’s

DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3
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dealers and their customers through the paces,
are still green. And although VW cannot direct
those receiving their electronic transfers of
funds toward a new VW with special incentives—
must be available to all—and certainly not made
part of the transaction, nonetheless, it’s an
opportunity for VW dealers to sell new cars—
especially to those who need another ride or are
loyal clients. 

In order for the VW dealer to use this opportu-
nity, dealers need new cars that people want. At
the moment, VW’s 2017 lineup isn’t complete.
For example, VW boosted Alltrack production,
but reduced output of the less-expensive AWD
SportWagen. In sum, dealers tell me they don’t
have the right rides for those who’d like to turn
in their TDIs and head out in a new VW. 

At Audi, the A3 TDI buyback has begun.
Andrew Schmitt at Audi North Shore near Mil-
waukee says he’s ready. Schmitt handles the ini-
tial part of the process. On the day when the car
is handed over, Audi’s “ambassador,” independ-
ently of the dealer, completes the deal. Some A3
TDI owners, says Schmitt, think the new A3
Sportback e-tron—is an attractive alternative.
Some TDI lessees are going that route. 

■PARK PILOT
VS. PARK ASSIST:
My 2016 Passat
SEL Premium
review baffled a
few readers. The
branding of the
car’s smorgasbord
of driver-assist
gear led to confu-
sion: Park Pilot is
VW’s name for a
combination of
sensors and back-
up camera that
alerts the driver
when a parking
mishap is likely.
Park Assist or
Assistant is what
VW calls its

autonomous parking setup that twirls the steer-
ing wheel for you, while prompting the driver
when to select reverse or drive and then to stop.

■BEST QUIP: Nissan’s rep, who introduced the
turbocharged Sentra SR at a press event, gets
points for his description of the vehicle’s six-
speed manual transmission. He dubbed it a mil-
lennial anti-theft device. I heard this in Chicago;
it tells a truth about today’s motoring public—
few know how to drive a stick shift. In addition,
carjackers often give up when there’s a clutch
pedal. In many metro areas, carjacking is up.
One reason: chipped ignition keys and other
anti-theft devices make it difficult to steal a car
without access to the key. 

■BEST VW BODY: The LaDawri Sebring seen at
the 2016 VWCA Convention. This late ’50s fiber-
glass dream machine lets you ditch the humble
Beetle’s outer skin and put its mechanicals into
something sexy. With its wraparound windshield
and seamless body, it reminds one of a speedboat
on wheels. 

■GM, JAGUAR MAKE PLAYS FOR TDI OWN-
ERS: Several carmakers offer discounts to

A LaDawri Sebring turned heads at the VWCA Convention.

➤
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attract those who’ve opted to sell back their
TDIs. This makes buying or leasing a VW/Audi
alternative more appealing. 

In addition, Jaguar offers a diesel version of its
XE compact sedan for less than $40,000. And
Chevrolet says it will certify diesel mills for its new
Cruz compact—including the hatchback model. A
manual transmission might be available, too. And
GM also plans a diesel version of its next-gen
Equinox CUV. GM, however, has cut back Cruz pro-
duction due to slow sales of compact cars. 

■NEW DRIVES: Volvo’s S90/XC90 pair stunned
many with their advanced safety features and
Scandinavian aesthetics. I found the S90 a
delight during my short test opp.

Two Chinese-made vehicles are now available
in the U.S. market under major or minor brand
names: one’s a Volvo and the other a Buick.

Audi’s Q7 proved memorable. Its go train with
sporty handling sets it apart from the crowd. And
Audi’s new A4 is delicious—perhaps not the sporti-

est in its segment but certainly very desirable.
I drove the Alfa Romeo 4C Spider. Its engine

snorts, crackles and pops. The manual steering
is lively. 

At home, my 1983 Wolfsburg Edition Sciroc-
co’s odometer rolled past 330,000 miles. I racked
up a few thousand miles this year traveling to
my folks’ place in North Dakota plus several
automotive events in Chicago. It’s a trouper. And
I’m happy that many of you enjoyed viewing my
low-mileage 1987 16-valve Scirocco at the VWCA
Convention. 

As I said, this list meanders. I’m wishing you
and your VW a happy New Year.

With the VWCA’s Friends of Our Club, mem-
bers can save money on parts, labor and
accessories from affiliated
Volkswagen dealers and
independent shops in the
U.S. and Canada. Turn to
the AUTOIST centerspread
for more information. 

HE COULD HAVE HAD A 

DISCOUNT

DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

Facebook.com/VWClubofAmerica
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Got something to sell? Try the AUTOIST classifieds. The price is right for members —
they’re free! 

I bought this ride from a VW
Club of America member via the
AUTOIST’S classifieds. That was
1999. Who’d think I’d still be
piloting this rusty relic of the Pet
Shop Boys era? The list of things
that rusted to bits such as fuel
and brake lines, front control
arms or the gas tanks—that’s plu-
ral—would make Santa’s task
seem small in comparison. 

This car has been both naughty
and nice. It’s as bad as the Exxon
Valdez due to numerous engine oil
leaks—time for new seals,
although the cork valve cover gas-
ket replacements have never

stopped the ooze. There’s a fix for
that—a one-piece rubber gasket
kit. The oil-cooler O-ring also
caused a gushing flood. 

Fortunately, the oil pressure sys-
tem’s blinking light and annoying
buzzer alerted me before engine
death. And it’s good in the sense
that I’ve racked up 100,000 miles
(269,000 miles total), primarily
during the winter, keeping corro-
sive salt off my summer cars. 

With a block heater and winter
tires, it’s ugly but it gets me here,
there and nearly anywhere. Now if
only Cyndi Lauper could bring
back this car’s true colors… VWCA

Cliff Leppke’s 1986 Scirocco chills in Milwaukee on a cold December day, perhaps
wishing it could find a charging station. 

■SOMETIMES AN UGLY VW IS A BEAUTIFUL THING: To wit: my
1986 VW Scirocco, aka the imposter car. 
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RATES: Free to VWCA members (including photos).
Non-member rate is $5 for the first 35 words plus 15
cents per additional word. Photos are additional $5
each. Includes posting on vwclub.org website with
color photos. Advertisers must provide VWCA ID num-
ber or pay in advance. Ads may be revised to meet
space limitations. Photos to be returned must be
accompanied by a S.A.S.E. of appropriate size. Send to
VWCA Classified Ads, 1554 Roanoak Ave., Aurora IL
60506. Ads requiring no payment can be emailed to
vwclub@aol.com. 

FOR SALE: Fully restored 1967 Beetle. White with red interi-
or, restored four years ago
inside and out, engine rebuilt
(with some chrome trim) and
has “freeway”  transmission.
It also has other extras
(accessories). Body is excel-
lent – just a small scrape on
left rear fender. Has won
multiple car show trophies.
$9,000 firm (similar West
Coast cars are going for
$11,000 to $15,000
or more). I hate to let
this BEAUTY go, but
I am running out of
parking space with
four other cars. It
currently has Ameri-
can Racing wheels,
but I have a com-
plete set of original stock wheels and four new hubcaps for
additional $200. Contact Maurice at mgold4@comcast.net or
(770 )469-5942 (Atlanta area). I have current title.
FOR SALE: FOR SALE: Set of 14-inch VW “teardrop” wheels
with winter tires. Four straight teardrops and centercaps,
Plasti-dipped black, with General Altimax Arctic winter tires.
Size 185/65 R 14. Lots of tread left, 4x100 lug pattern, 38mm
offset. Found on: ’86-92 Jetta; ’91-92 Golf, Cabrio; ’93 Audi

cabriolet, Scirocco 16v. Need gone ASAP. Pick up in Bartlett,
IL, $300 OBO. Contact Kirk at firebugman@aol.com.
FOR SALE: 1952-2009 VW Factory Shop Manuals: $29.95-
$149.95. Aftermarket VW Shop Manuals (6 different publish-
ers): $9.95-$34.95. 1954-1979 VW Restoration Manual
$37.95. Alex Voss, 4850 37th Ave. So., Seattle WA 98118,
(206) 721-3077 or toll free (888) 380-9277.
FOR SALE: VW air-cooled engines completely rebuilt. 36
horsepower, 40 horsepower, 1600cc single port & 1600cc
dual port. Doug Nichols, (815) 389-6569 (IL).
FOR SALE: New and used Volkswagen & Audi parts. John’s
Car Corner, Box 85, Westminster, VT 05158, (802) 722-3180
or email johnsccorner@gmail.com.
FOR SALE: Rebuild air-cooled VW 36 hp, 40 hp, 1600 single
port, 1600 dual port, custom 1835, 1915, Porsche 911 2.0,
2.2, 2.4, 2.7, 3.0, 3.2 and custom 3108, 3.5, 3.6 liter engines
by Wolfsburg and Zuffenhausen trained builder. Call Volker
Bruckmann, (760) 765-2149 (CA).

CALIFORNIA: George Hamilton, Placentia; Antonio Sanchez, San

Jose

FLORIDA: Patrick Conolly, Fort Myers; John Culmo, Palm Harbor

ILLINOIS: George Niemiec, Cary; Jeremy Lane, Elgin; Jeremy Hem-

mingson, Rockford; George Myers, Winnebago

KENTUCKY: Donald Wood, Louisville

PENNSYLVANIA: Richard Mason, Chambersburg; Albert Heiles, Cran-

berry Township

RHODE ISLAND: Derek Iorfida, Cranston

TEXAS: Steve Johnson, Fritch

WISCONSIN: Mary Horner, Waukesha



■AS GOOD AS GOLD

■ MOVING?: The AUTOIST is not automatically forwarded to your new address. Please send your address changes
promptly to Lynida Tomlin, VWCA, P.O. Box 154, North Aurora, IL 60542. Or notify by email to vwclub@aol.com.
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AUTOIST correspondent Richard Van Treuren (left) accepts the Congressional Gold Medal last year on behalf of his
father, Philip Van Treuren (inset photo), for his service from 1941-43 in the Civil Air Patrol. U.S. Rep. Tom Rooney, R-
Fla., appeared via video (watch at bit.ly/2hWxPA7) at the Florida Wing Conference banquet. Richard said: “The Florida
Air Wing colonel made the award to me on Dad’s behalf, allowing me a few remarks about his CAP service and possi-
ble encounter with a U-boat. Dad was given a standing ovation by the crowd of some 300, quite a touching moment.”
Richard, a Navy veteran himself, marks his 40th anniversary in 2017 as a VWCA member and AUTOIST correspondent. 
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